Welcome Back
BRAE Students!!

We can't wait to see you at the Welcome Back BBQ this Thurs!!

BRAE BBQ at
11am on the BRAE Ramp
Welcome Back BBQ @5pm on BRAE Ramp

BRAE Clubs

Agricultural Engineers Students
- AES
- Welcome Back BBQ this Thurs (9/28) @5pm on the BRAE Ramp
- First General Mtg Oct 11th @6 pm in lab 1

Grow Crew
Weekly Meetings: TBD

PAAC
Weekly Meetings TBD

American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers

Polybuilt 1/4 Scale
Tractor Design Team
Weekly Meetings

Future Fuels
Meetings: TBD

BRAE Clubs

FULL TIME
- NRCS
  Civil/Ag Engineer
- Merced Irrigation District
  Water Resources Engineer
- Jacobs
  Entry Level Water Resources Engineer
- Merck
  Internship/ Full Time Opportunities
  * On campus 10/12
- Laurel Ag & Water
  Project Manager
- NW Kern RCD
  Assistant Manager
- Recruiting
  Regional Manager; Irrigation Design
- Nikkel Iron Works
  Staff Engineer
- NECI
  Irrigation Engineer
- Sierra Dairy
  ASM Internship
- Bee Sweet Citrus
  Assistant Farm Manager
- USDA NRCS
  Engineering Technician
  Civil/Agricultural Engineer
- CSLRCD
  Executive Director
- BBSBV
  GM/Sales Engineer
- California Engineering Company
  Assistant Civil Engineer
- UCCE
  Small Farm Soil and Water, Conservation Staff Research Associate III
- UC ANR
  Vegetable Crops Production Specialist

INTERNSHIP
- Great Basin Institute
  Forest GIS Intern
- Valley Fabrication
  Engineering Intern
- Bee Sweet Citrus
  Farm Management Intern
- Zanjero
  Water Resources Intern
- Yosemite Foods
  Ag Machinery/Maintenance
- TRIC
  Robotics Engineer Intern
- Contractor’s Maintenance Service
  Mechanical Repairs Part time accounting

Department Head Video

Click HERE to hear from Dr. Livingston about what is coming up this week.
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